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Stratas Advisors Will Launch Global Projects Service 

at Houston’s Offshore Technology Conference 
Live Demos at OTC in Booth #3217 

 

Houston, TX (April 27, 2016) – Experts from Stratas Advisors will host live demonstrations of the 

company’s new Global Offshore Projects Service at the Offshore Technology Conference on May 2-5, 

2016. Attendees can stop by booth #3217 at Houston's NRG Center. Seats can be reserved for the 

demonstrations by registering online.  

 

The Global Offshore Projects Service provides worldwide coverage of 250+ offshore projects, with a 

focus on recent and future developments. The web-based application includes multiple economic 

measures throughout the project lifecycle, analysis of publicly announced E&P projects, and detailed 

fiscal models by country. The transparent modeling shows calculations, adjusts the assumptions as 

desired, and analyzes the results.  

 

The amount of investment required for global offshore projects makes for high risks. Stratas Advisors’ 

valuable resource enables industry professionals to make more informed business decisions. 

 

“Our Global Offshore Projects service gives a quick view of the key offshore projects around the world 

vying for discretionary capital budgets,” said Paul Morgan, Executive Director – Upstream, Stratas 

Advisors. “It’s a key resource to help companies get a granular and ‘big-picture’ understanding of the 

competitive offshore landscape.” 

 

Who Benefits from this Service? How Do They Use It? 

Strategy Teams at E&P Companies, including 

Integrated Oil Companies (IOCs) and National 

Oil Companies (NOCs) 

Eliminate opportunity costs 

Financial Analysts at E&P Companies Use scalable, comparative data to make 

optimum business decisions 

Business Development Managers at E&P 

Companies 

Accurately evaluate the economics of 

potential projects 

Senior Management Teams at E&P 

Companies 

Compare planned projects to completed 

projects in the same field 

Executives and Analysts at Oilfield Service 

Companies 

Understand expected offshore drilling activity 

and who is spending money where 
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Executives and Analysts at Engineering, 

Procurement & Construction (EPC) 

Companies 

Get a view toward expected capital spending 

on different types of fixed and floating 

platforms and vessels 

Executives and Analysts at Institutional 

Financial Service Firms 

Analyze the relative exposure that different 

companies have in the offshore markets 

 

 

Available for Interviews 

Stratas Advisors experts are available to answer questions and can offer insights to the energy 

industry.  For interview opportunities, please contact media@stratasadvisors.com. 

Paul Morgan, CFA - Executive Director, Upstream  

Paul Morgan has 20 years of experience providing insight into the economics across all oil and gas 

sectors with the last decade focused on the upstream sector. He has served as the senior economist for 

the upstream divisions of consulting firms and built practical insights by working at BHP Billiton in the 

exploration/new ventures group. He oversees Stratas Advisors’ upstream practice, including the North 

American Shale, Global Shale, Global Hydrocarbon Supply and Global Heavy Crude Oil services. In 

addition to being a Chartered Financial Analyst, Paul earned his Bachelor in Finance at the University of 

Texas and his MBA in International Finance from Thunderbird, American Graduate School of 

International Management. 

Shuqiang Feng - Director, Upstream  

Shuqiang Feng has more than 15 years of experience in oil and gas industry specializing in upstream oil 

and gas field development and the oilfield service market. He focuses on modeling and analyzing 

country-level oil and gas production supply by managing Global Hydrocarbon Supply service, and 

maintaining a global upstream project database, which includes onshore/offshore field construction, a 

field development life-cycle timeline, field development spending assessment, field production 

forecasting and project economic valuation, etc. He holds a M.Sc. in Petroleum Mechanical Engineering 

from University of Petroleum, China and an M.B.A in Finance from Tulane University. 

About Stratas Advisors 

Stratas Advisors is a global consulting and advisory firm covering the full spectrum of the  

energy market — upstream, midstream and downstream — and related sectors, such as automotive, 

transportation, power, petrochemicals and heavy industries. The company also evaluates and assesses 

the impact of macro-level drivers including geopolitics, macro-economics and energy policies. 

Experienced Stratas analysts and consultants provide data, analysis and strategic insights to leading 

businesses, governments and institutions to identify, understand and monitor key drivers that shape 

future developments. This forward-looking perspective helps clients leverage opportunities, mitigate risks 

and implement strategies. Stratas Advisors, a Hart Energy company, is based in Houston, Texas and 

has offices in Brussels and Singapore. For information, visit StratasAdvisors.com. 
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